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Selva Verde, Costa Rica Vwndlenherg Findls Ducky
by Sheila Golburgh Iohnson USC f01' lPOIldlS

excerpted from the L. A. Times,
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husband and I acted on the recommendation of local nat- '
Q ooking for a good place to enjoy our anniversary, my Decamber 7 1997

uralist Cathy Rose and booked two weeks at the end of VANDENBERG AIR Force Base, between

January at Selva Verde Lodge in the Atlantic lowlands of Costa Lompoc and Santa Maria, is letting the

Rica. We flew into San Jose, where Guillermo, our driver, picked us public view a whole new class of ying

up early the next morning for the drive over the mountains to the objects: birds.

lodge on the Sarapiqui River in the small village of Chilamate. At In a little-publicized project, the base,

rst we wound through thick fo'g that prevented a long view, but aided by the La Purisima chapter of the

the steep banks beside the road were bright pink and red with im- Audubon Society, has converted four ob-

patiens, a non-native that lines the road for miles. From time to solete waste-water treatment ponds into

time there was a break in the fog and Guillermo would point out a 17 acres of wetlands and 25 acres of wil-

Cecropia tree rising on the horizon. Beyond the mountains, the low habitat and opened the area to bird-

land changed to rolling meadows studded with trees. Guillermo, watchers.

who carries his own binoculars and eld guide, was delighted that The area, in the Santa Ynez River

we were birdwatchers and obligingly stopped every time he spotted flood plain, is one of the few remaining

a bird. We would see many of them again during our stay, but I riparian willow habitats on the Central

have to thank Guillermo for our only sighting of a pair of Laugh- Coast, according to the Audubon Soci-

ing Falcons, roostingitogether on a tree limb in the middle of a ety’s ]ohn Ayres. More than 200 species

meadow. Other birds he stopped for were a Brown jay, a Squirrel of birds have been spotted there since

Cuckoo of the most beautiful russet color, Montezuma Oropen- 1994, according to Master Sgt. David M.

dola, Red-lored Parrots, Orange-chinned Parakeets, a Roadside ' (Continued an page 3)

Hawk, and a flock of Groove-billed Anis; we also passed Great

,
t -

Egrets, Snowy Egrets, and Cattle Egrets in the damper meadows. Contents page

Eventually he pulled up at the Selva Verde office, and a moment

after we jumped out of the van he pointed. “Look!” '

We aimed our binoculars and saw our rst Chestnut- 581"” Verde! Cast” Rim 1-J

mandibled Toucan, sitting in a branch eating fruit as if well, as

if he lived here. After registration we drove to the unloading Vandfmbqglfinds

dock for’ the rooms, which are, on an interconnected maze of Use byPm

_

boardwalks built on pilings to avoid ooding during the wet sea- “Bim'watcbers in ll§laxic~o” 3

son. Guillermo led us to our room at the very end of the board-

walk, facing the river rushing over rocks about fty yards away Prjwidentis Message .3

through the rain forest. We had difculty keeping up with him,

for the boardwalk enclosed a series of courtyards planted with Ptvgrzuns

various fruiting trees and hung with feeders that were bright with

4

flashing, flirting, and feeding birds, already pairing up for mating Fie]d‘Tn'w

since it was summer in Costa Rica. Often on our way back to the

5

room after breakfast we would explore other parts of the board- Plifni COUPOB

walk until -- OOPS! -- it was time to head for the dining room

5
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(Continuedfrom page I) found it so rich that we returned another

again for lunch. Some of the birds we saw day for a morning t0ur.,The tours covered

here were a pair of Gray-Headed Chacala- two different routes and we were sur-

cas, Black Vultures far overhead, Semi- prised to see mostly different birds on the

plumbeous Hawk, Rufus-tailed Humrning- second trip, as well as a troop of howler

bird, Collared Aracaris, Keel billed Tou- monkeys frolicking in the treetops. We

cans, Lineated Woodpecker, White-collared saw the Violaceous and Black-throated

Manakin, Red-capped Manakin, Tropical Trogons, Wedge-billed and Streak—headed

Kingbirds, Shining and Green Honeycreep- Woodcreepers, a Dotted-winged Antwren

ers; as well as Golden- hooded, Blue Gray, (rare), Ochre-bellied Flycatcher, Little
Crimson-collared, Scarlet-rumped, and Hermit, Green-breasted Mango, White-

Summer Tanagers, and a Red-throated Ant- necked Jacobin, and Blue-chested Hum-

Tanager. One afternoon, setting out for the mingbird (the last four birds are all hum-

dining hall an hour before dinner, a lodge rningbirds), as well as a Double-toothed

worker was walking along a forest path be- Kite, Slaty-backed Forest-Falcon, Hook-

side the boardwalk. “Slaty-tailed Trogon,” billed Kite, Gray-headed Yellowthroat,

he shouted in the hoarse whisper that bird- and Olive-backed Euphonia.

lovers affect. We ran down to the path and Another day we took a boat ride on

found the Trogon in a few minutes. the river, and since we were not traveling

Serendipity, however, has its own surprises, with a group, we had the boat all to our-

and we also spotted a Three-toed Sloth selves. I relied on my faulty Spanish here,

moving along the branches, a mother with a for although the pilot knew quite a bit of
baby hugging her breast. They were actually natural history, he spoke almost no En-

moving along the branch - something glish. It was on the river that I saw one'of
sloths seldom do - and it was a grand sight. the most beautiful birds; a Long-tailed

The next morning we rose at ve 7 “Tyrant. Its color is not spectacular; this

o’clock to have a bite to eat and join the fellow is black with a gray head and white

daily birdwalk at six o’clock when dawn eyestripe, but its long central rectrices de-

lights the sky. Most mornings we joined scribe an exquisite grace as it loops and

these walks, which had a set route along the circles against the sky. Other good sight-

ziver, across the road, and through the ings on the river were a Buff-rurnped l

botanic gardens which are part of the lodge. Warbler, Mangrove and Northern Rough-

The morning guide, jairne, was from an old winged Swallows, a pair of Sungrebes, a

pioneer farnily that had settled the area and Spotted Sandpiper, Little Blue Herons, a

he had an intimate knowledge of the local \ Green-backed Heron, Anhingas, Gray-

ora and fauna, as well as excellent English. necked Wood-Rail, Northern Jacana, i

We added many new birds to our list on Kingshers, the electric green _]€J‘llI C/Jrzlrto

these walks, including a Cinnamon Becard, Lizard, numerous huge iguanas sunning

Barred Woodcreeper (Woodcreepers are a themselves in overhanging branches, and

huge family in Costa Rical), Ringed King- a pair of Caymens.

sher, Green Kingsher, Masked Tityra, One sunny day we hiked from the

Black-crowned Tityra, Snowy Cotinga, lodge to another section of the river that

many Great Kiskadee and Social Flycatch- bordered meadowland. A copse in the

ers, Bay Wren, House Wren, Wood Thrush, center of the meadow suggested water, so

Orange-billed Sparrow, and others. we trekked across the grass to a hidden

Selva Verde Lodge is a short drive from pond. We sat in the shade a while, resting,

La Selva Biological Station, a center for until a hoarse croak brought us to our

tropical rain forest research and education. feet. A brownish wing, a golden leg, a

It is situated at the conuence of the Sara- black crest -- OOPS! -- we had ap-

piqui and Puerto viejo rivers on 3,739 acres, proached too near; the Boat-billed Heron

and offers naturalist-guided tours with a squawked again and flew across the pond

reservation. We took an all-day tour and (Continued on page 3)
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to asfmherduee‘ Bani? bteathmilwe up Leslie, the base’s sh and wildlife protection

toe m an atoun E ees un We ofcer. The include various waterfowl, wood-

Caught Sght of this great bud’ Pmvidmg peckers andyvireos, as well as rare willow fly-
another image to carry home to Santa Bar- catchers, he sd_

ban on my inner eye‘ ' To arrange free access to the Waterfowl

.Y/Jeila Golbug/1]0bn.ran’J arlir/er on hifdIJ/lFb- Nllrl RBSOLI‘-‘Ce A196, Call fh Fish and

ing have appeared in Bird Watcher’s Digest, V/ild-lif OfC€ t (305) 734-8232, ext 66804»

France Today, I/Je Rotarian, Sunset mag» at least 24 hours in advance. Phones are an-

gine, and may at/Jeri. Her anthology ofbirdpe- swered 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. There is a limit

gym 5}mr¢d sightings, 14/4,; pgh/[J/Jed in 7 995 of 25 vehicles per day, and no pets are allowed.

51],;/1;; Dam}! 1; C9,, 1,;;_ Tber,-1 ;/Jqpur of At the base, visitors receive a map for a self-

/Jer current beak-in-pragreri, The Zen of Bird- guided tour. Separately, there is also a regular

watching, wax reeent aceeptedforpub/ieation in tour of the base from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

a urliverriy /iterag/ magazine. J‘/Jeila but a/.ro on Wednesdays (free except for lunch, about

u/on an/ardrzr /yerpoelg and)/ung adult novel. $4-00 I0 $800); for '-'6S61'V'Ii05, C111 (805) 734-

8232, ext. 63595.

~ .YBA.Y it 1/iriting Vandenlmg on Xunday, ]mze 7.

‘~_~;4-;////Zvzww - 01:.-M‘! P/ea.re tee ‘Field Tnpr” on page 5for detailx.
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6 ~ lPresiden1t’s Message

- ~ - Transitions: Exciting career opportunities

Blrdwatchers ln Mexico compel Lauren DeChant to take early leave as

by Sheila Golburgh Johnson our chapter president. Her enthusiasm, organi-

zation and positive spirit during her two years

A green bud’ I sud‘ as president are already greatly missed. We

There’ across the ver‘ hope that as she settles into her new position,

You scannid I see it too‘ she can remain active in chapter affairs. Thanks

Let 5 move up‘ and appreciation to Lauren from the entire

We ogged through Sand’ board. Gage Ricard steps down this June, after

reached the verge‘ serving as our best Program director in years.

Look! I Cnedj In that dead ee‘ Elan Sutton, Audubon’s dynamic Education

andZViuS::f?::ljeS1d;:i’g€i(:;sgtrots chair since 1996, is already pursuingiier new

— , ’ ~ career at UCSB’s Graduate School Educa-

yeuow beaks’ red eye mgs' tion. We hope to keep both actively involved

A draft of air’ 3 gust of luck’ with Audubon and we thank them for their

something ushed them _ major contribiitions.
with hoarse squawks they surged,

circled, ashed Crimson mile Arrivals: In these circumstances, work of past-

'1"he haves too]; wing and joined them, presidents Sally \l(/alker and Ron Hirst (our

screeching, air whipped and ailed Nominating committee) to eld a strong list of
to grggn f1;Q¢h_ Th¢y merged, board and ofcer candidates was vitally impor-

ew back wjtlqjn the brush; tant, and they didn’t let us down. See page 6

but still, those grating cries. for next year’s nominees.

Then Silence’ and the river‘ Fun & Adventure: We hope you’ll join the

chapter’s year-end programs and eld trips and

l k f d ' '

fr0m~.§‘/Jared iiég/Jtingt: an Anthology qfBird :0» Cain‘ Lftgnseesnng Z3: gnifzgf you

Poem‘, edited by Sheila Golburgh Johnson gun‘ PPY P g

— Lee Moldaver, Acting President
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May-fune Programs
May 27: Wednesday ]l1Il¢ 211 Sunday

The Birds and Habitat of Annual Picnic’

Vandenlberg AFB & Business Meeting
I A slide lecture by Gimgi Park
MasteI Sgt Richard F1i1t,Jr‘ Old San Marcos Road North

Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Noon _ 3:00 P'm'

program at 8:00 p.m.
Barbara of PLEASE JOIN US at beautiful Giorgi Park for

our annual picnic and business meeting,

Namml Hlstory» Fammd Han where we properly thank departing board
F1'¢¢ members and welcome their successors. As

VANDENBERG AFB INCLUDES large areas of pro- usual, great f°°d (tF1't1P_and Vegctamn en“

tected, pristine habitat, including a Waterfowl trees and Potluck s‘de‘d‘SheS)> refresh"

Natural Resource Area. Come hear Master Sgt. meats’ games’ fun and Surprises await‘ A
Richard Flirt, from the base’s Fish and Wildlife P">Yf@°I family event Where kids and gums

Ofce, share the avian delights to be found on are always Welcome‘ To attend’ Please n

the base and the programs established there to out ‘md “mm the reservation form on Page

protect and preserve Wildlife and habitat. His 5 F°d=‘_Y-

lecture will be followed by a tour of Vmdem Directions: Giorgi Park is above Cathedral

berg AFB on June 7_ See the Field Trips on Oaks, on Old San Marcos Road, just west

Pa e 5 for more details‘ ' of Turnpike. the Park entrance is on the left
g . side of San Marcos, ]ust past Via Los San-

I05. glhere is plenty of on~stIe€t parking. See

. _-§%;""" ’ <1. you ere.

4 Welcome New Members

SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON Society extends a warm welcome to all new members. We look forward to
seeing you at upcoming Audubon programs and eld trips. We’re glad you’re part of the growing num~

ber of local supporters for Audubon’s efforts to excite people about birds and the preservation of their
habitat. Thank you for joining:

JAY BISHOP EMMA L CRUZ JOHN MCNALLY ANN MARSAK
MR & MRS BROOKS DAVIS JASON DART’ BARBARA MILLETT MS AUDREY E MARTINSON

CAMERON & KATE EVENS DEMOREST DAVENPORT RUSSELL K MISH JOANN T MFCC
J MARVIN MR & MRS JOSEPH DEL BI EDNA J NELSON MS HELEN NOBLE

KAREN VONSOMOGI JOAN DOMINGUE MRS SANG A NEVINS PEGGY OKI
GRANT WEYBURNE MS ANNE T ERIKSON ANN OSTROWSKY JOSHUA PHILLIPS

ROGER & PAT HALLIN MR NELS FREDRICKSON CI-HELSEA N RUNNALLS MICHAEL D ROBERTSON

EVA KIRKPATRICK JOAN FREEMAN MS DORTHY SALTER DAVID SCOTT SCHREINER

MS RITA A GRONHOVD D BOLANDE HALLIBURTON VIRGINIA STILPI-IEN DR & MRS JACK P SHIELD

CLAUDIA KNUDSON ROBERT & KATHRYN HENRY DANYA WAHLBERG NANCY VONDRAN
MISS SUSAN M PETRONIO FRANCES W HOLELSCHER MS REBECCA E WAVE DENNIS & MARY WYLIE
MARTIN KL PHOEBE BALL MRS ANNE W HOGAN ROBERT F ZABLER MICI-UELE L PATRICK

ROSLYN BENDET JILL KENYON MARIANN ZACHARELLIS FANNE BILLS
MADELEDIE BROSTROM MRS ERALDA KOGAN B L BARNETTE WILIAM HEIT

MS‘WENDY M BRUSS MR PHILP R LEVER PHILIP CROSSLEY MR KEVIN M JOHNSON

AN'NE'I"l'E BURDEN J LINDGREN MRS R DELANDEYE \ TAMRA LUNSMAN

ELIZEBETH L BURNHAM MR ROBERT B LINDSAY MR & MRS DANIEL J GOSS E ZUCK
MRS ROBERT CAMPBELL MRS DANIEL A LOWENTHAL SANDRA GRASSO

MR CHRISTOPHER CLAYTON MR 81. MRS EDWIN J MARTIN EVA HARTENSTEIN

4
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May-june Field Trips-

EAST CAMINQ CIELo, SANTA BARBARA =—:~

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 7:30 A.M. &_ Q5;-7_
Target: Mountain Quail, Goldnches, Black- T
chinned Sparrow, Sage Sparrow, Rufous- VANDENBERG AIR FoEcE BAsE

crowned Sparrow, Lazuli Bunting SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 6:00 A.M.

Leader: Dave Compton, (805) 965-3153 » Target: Least Bell’s Vi.reo?, Swainson’s

Take 101 to La Cumbre exit in Santa Barbara Thrush, Nuttall’s Woodpecker, White

and meet at Carl’s ]r. at 3925 State St. Car pool Crowned Sparrow, Grasshopper Sparrow,

from there. Bring warm clothes in layers, water, Bell’s Sage Sparrow, Yellow-breasted chat,

and snack. Trip over before lunch, but if birding Blue Grosbeak?

is good, some participants may wish to bird Leader: Mark Holmgren, UCSB Vertebrate

longer. Museum of Systematics and Ecology

Drivers may appreciate gas money.

KERN C0uN'rY DESERT H01" SPO'rs: Mo]AvE, Take 101 ro Storke, Glen Annie exit in Go-

PAIUTE PONDs, BUITERBREDT SPRING WILDLIFE leta. Go south on Storke Rd. to jack-in-the-

SANCTUARY, CALII=oRNLA CITY Box parking lot near corner of Storke Rd. and

SATURDAY 8: SUNDAY, MAY 9-10 ‘ Hollister Ave. Car pool from here. To reserve

Meet at Bird Refuge at 6:30 a.m. on the 9th. space, call Field Trip Coordinator Paul Keller

Target: Western land birds and shorebird mi- at (805) 968-7804 by Thursday, May 28.

grants, desert birds, eastern vagrants Enunciate your name and phone number

Leader: Steve Tucker, Ventura Field slowly and clearly if you get the answering

Ornithologist (805) 659-4870 machine. Let Paul know if you want to meet

pintail@jetlink.net — Reservations required the group at Vandenberg. Back by mid-

Cost: $25 to share a room/$37 for own afternoon so bring lunch. U.S. citizenship re-

Fromithe east take 101 north to Cabrillo Blvd. quired. Bring photo ID. Drivers must bring

(left lane exit just past town of Montecito). Take proof of liability auto insurance.All eld trips

Cabrillo and turn right onto Los Patos Way and are open to the public.

look for Bird Refuge parking on the left. From

the west, take 101 south to Los Patos off ramp Un/ex: otbena/ire nated, tnp; anefree and re.ren/atioru

(after Milpas exit) and park on street near Bird am not needed Lg/ou need a /aanerpair ofbinom/an

Refuge parking lot. To reserve your space, send fora mp, ml! the leader.

name, address, phone, and check made out to _

Sm Barbw Audubon $<>¢i=1v to 5679 H<>11is- a- .................................. ..
ter Ave., Suite 5-B, Goleta, CA 93117. We must Z i i I I '

receive your check by Wednesday, May 6. Limit Annual Plcnlc & Busmcss Meetlng
of 15 people. Eor questions about availability of S““d"fY»Jl”‘° 21* 1998* N°°“ ' 3700 Pm‘ E

space or status of your reservation, call the of- . Gwtg‘ Park — $1200 Pet Person

ce at (805) 964-1468. Wear sturdy shoes, hat, Nam?

clothes, for cool or hot, sun screen, water bottle, 3 iii '

and lunch for both days. Scopes useful at Paiute Phone: ;

Ponds. Wildowers may be spectacular! '

No. of people attending: I

- Vegetedan U Tri-tip CI

WORLD WIDE WEE site for Southern California I

Audubon eld trips on line has been changed. It P151159 511 °\1Y and “mm with P“Ym°‘" I° .

is now: Santa Barbara Audubon Socieyt, 5679 Ho1lis-

http://wwwaudubono1.g/ChaPter/ca/ I tet Avenue, Suite B, Goleta, California 93117 I

S0Cal/trips.h1m '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Santa Barbara Audubon Society

Officers & Committee Chairs 1997-98
Sunday, May 3 East Camino Cielo

eld trip it 'QF17TGER$

Tuesdays, Population Conference I 51‘-rtiili-\!ii¢iI3¢_?(:iI&'$_; 566’-33 14'

May 5’ 12’ & 19 at the Faulkner Gallery Vice-President Lee Moldaver 682-2120

S*‘““d“Y's““d“Y- Km‘ C°““‘Y Dem’ Secretary Everett King 569-2307
May 9-10 Hot Spots eld trip

Wednesday, May 27 The Birds & Habitat . Treastirer ‘Wakien 9694256

of Vandenberg AFB COMMi?f‘I‘EEC1E£&l!$~ ' I

Sunday, june 7 Vandetibetg AFB f.t. Conservation Dave Wass 682-6962

Sunday, june 21 Annual Picnic Education Elan Sutton 683-1143

7 G‘°’g‘ Perk Field Trips 7 _ Paul Keller ' 96a-7-204

Santa Barbara Audubon Society Neweieer Janet Eastrnan 9644468

Board Slate 1998/1999 i Membership David Kisner 692-9792

THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS have been nomi- Programs Gage Ricard 967-3604

nated to the Santa Barbara Audubon Society i . . . 1

Board of Directors, and will be elected at the Pubhmy Sheghigglmgh 682-4618

annual membership picnic on June 21: ' ‘ ~ ‘ ‘

Ar LARGE Darlene Chirman 692-2008

Everett Kins President A ’ i"i’D£m&iEIormee S e9s7~3a90l

Darlene Chirman Vice-President ' , .

Christine Walden Treasurer ,~ _ 1 j 5 ,i"i:,i::' j" ' .

Mary Wenzel Secretary ' ' 3 1 ~~ 1» 559e5353~.~ »

Dave Wass C°n5°Wa°“ Biaos ' Karen Bridgers ~ 9644316
Jim Greaves Education
luau] Keller Field "l-rips RARE BIRD ALERT Li.rts.rare binia 964-8240

Lee Moldaver Programs sighted "@“”tIJ’-

Janet Eastman Newsletter Editor Oicers and Committee Chairs meet the second Thursday of the

Sheila Johnson Publicity Chair month. Members are welcome to attend Please call the Audubon oice

Dave Kim" M°mb°'ehiP to verify dates and times (805) 964-146& FAX (805) 967-7718,
Don & Florence Stivers Hospitality Cove, an by Dwyl Ha,ris0n_ _

' ’ "Q M.AY—_]UNE1998 Non-prot org‘ 7

g -> -V. us. Postage PAID

e-_.$.'%l Santa Barbara, (_IA‘ —- -'_ 2 ' Permit Number 125

Santa Barbara

Audubon Society

5679Hl1't A en e-SB
001:2’ ‘éA "9337 u.:....n....u...m...|..n..|..m.....|.n...||.|...|..u

SANTA BARBARA AUDU
5579 HOLLISTER AVEBDN SOCIETY
GCILETA CA 93117-3402

; Birding at Selva Verde, Costa Rica by Sheila Golburgh]ohnson
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